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ABOUT
Describing Poledance as „the German Fall Out Boy“ might be a bit prematu-
re given the band‘s young history - Yet, the band from Berlin has big ambiti-
ons and has been proving its potential since the release of their debut album 
„Circus“ with captivating live shows and massive hooks.

Authentic, likable, and with full dedication, the band brings their energetic 
alternative-pop-rock-emo sound to the stage, knowing how to stay in listen-
ers‘ ears without sounding sticky.

The fact that a lot is happening with Poledance right now can be seen not 
only on the band‘s social media accounts but also heard in their new single 
„Fever Dream.“ Right from the first listen, it‘s clear: Poledance is daring even 
more into pop territory, yet they haven‘t lost any of their energy. It‘s a narrow 
line they skillfully dance along.

This is mainly due to the lovingly crafted details and a hook that practical-
ly screams in the listeners‘ faces, forcing them to sing along by the second 
run-through. The multifaceted vocals of lead singer Daniel and the typical 
electronic elements, now even more prominently woven into the song, make 
„Fever Dream“ sound damn fresh. As the first single from the EP set to re-
lease in the summer, „Fever Dream“ leaves us craving for more and shows 
that „more pop“ suits Poledance extremely well.



MUSIC

ALBUM
released on 12/2/22

Single
released on 02/23/2024

EP
to be released in 07/2024

POLEDANCE
Circus

POLEDANCE
Fever Dream

POLEDANCE
Jaded

JADED

https://open.spotify.com/poledance.band

NEW

https://open.spotify.com/intl-de/artist/5bZXxzwkmOuPGq5F7gQ7Q0?si=zjYcjveWTIC6_-EQrG2ASw




SHOWS

15 Oct. 2024
14 Oct. 2024
18 May 2024
17 May 2024
20 Apr. 2024

14 Oct. 2023
17 Aug. 2023
22 Apr. 2023
9 Feb. 2023

Leipzig
Berlin
Berlin
Jena
Dresden

Berlin
Chemnitz
Berlin
Berlin

@ tbc.
@ tbc.
@ Badehaus
@ Rosenkeller
@ Blauer Salom

@ Maschinenhaus
@ Happy Brook Festival
@ Die Linse
@ Prachtwerk



poledance.band
instagram.com/poledance.band
info@poledance.band

FIND FURTHER INFORMATION HERE:

https://poledance.band/
https://www.instagram.com/poledance.band/
mailto:info%40poledance.band?subject=

